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Fit Body Boot Camp’s One Year Anniversary Event, October 10th, 10-noon, CVS Shop Ctr.
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Enjoy Great Food, Drink and Sports at The
Lazy Palm
The Lazy Palm is Litchfield Park’s newest Sports Grill.
Owners Joe Marinello and Gabe Spano opened the
LP on August 26th as a place with great food, cold
beer, quality staff and reasonable pricing right in
downtown Litchfield Park. Joe and Gabe wanted to
do something for the community. Gabe grew up in
Litchfield Park and Joe lives in Palm Valley.
Joe and Gabe have been long time friends. Joe
comes from Yonkers, New York where he started his
career in corporate security. With lots of travel, Joe
tired of the security business and ended up in
Arizona helping his friend and current Litchfield Park
resident, Norman Clayton with security at a bar in
Avondale. One night they were short a bartender
and Joe filled in. That was the beginning of Joe’s
career with bars and restaurants. Joe moved on to a
night club in Glendale and a sports bar. Joe then
partnered with John Upshaw at the Metro Sports Bar
in Phoenix four years ago. John has been an
invaluable advisor to Joe in opening the Lazy Palm.
Co-owner, Gabe Spano is an active community
member in Litchfield Park where he is a member of
the West Valley Mavericks and has been successful
as a banker and real estate investor.
Joe gets his “failure is not an option” attitude from
his mother. He says that you have to constantly be
thinking of new ways to improve and keep things
fresh. Joe describes himself as a very loyal and
dedicated family man true to his Italian American
East Coast upbringing. When TAPS went out of
business, Joe and Gabe jumped at the chance to do
something special in downtown Litchfield Park.

Gabe Spano and Joe Marinello at the Lazy Palm located
on Old Litchfield Road Across From the Wigwam
Joe self-identifies as a “no BS guy, who tells it straight”. He
says the competition for the lease was stiff. He said they
would provide a grill that would be a “step above” with a
clean upscale family environment and big on serving the
community. The grill is packed on Sunday for football with
regulars and families feasting on great food and beverages.
The place is spotless, including the bathrooms. They are also
gearing up for the many events and festivals in the
downtown Litchfield Park.
The menu is not typical for a sports bar. They have Philly
cheese steaks with top-quality beef, steamed mussels and a
healthy chicken wrap. Beer specials like Four Peaks Pumpkin
Porter recently sold for $2.50 a pint. Sunday breakfast includes fluffy yet crispy Belgium waffle with apple wood
smoked bacon served with crispy fried chicken. This is all
topped with Chef Tommy’s Bourbon Maple reduction.
Hump Day specials include a $6.99 Caprese salad.
For extra special food, cold drinks and a family-friendly
atmosphere, check out the Lazy Palm Sports Grill.
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